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Give Plays
In Theatre
Tonight

Amsden, Belis,
George Direct
Productions

' Ihc complete casts for the
,1]iee spring riays to be present-

ul i, might and tomorrow night
„ i> r l , ,ckerhoff Theatre at 8:30.
i l i U e been announced by Roberta
r l a < l k ' \ . pK-sident of- Wigs and

The program consists of G.
B" S&s Annajanska, W. W.

|lic.ta' The Monkey's Paw, and
Lord Duiiaany's King Argimcnes
H I K / the Unknown Warrior.

Annajanska Cast

In Annajanska, a play about
he Russian Revolution, the cast

u'lH^ts of three members, Gen-
iHilStrannnfcst played by Gloria-
Kathleen Kingsley, ' Schneide-
kind played by Jeanne Alberts,
m^fnnajanska played by Doro-
:h\~Alpern. Annajanska is being
directed-In June Amsden.

In the second play, The Mon-
k's Paw, Louis N. Parkes'
dramatization of the short story
b\ \ \ . W. Jacobs, the cast is as
lull 'Hvs: members of the White
lamih. Mr. White, Mrs. White
and Herbert White are played by
Lleanor Allen, Elsie Mary White
and Edith Cannon respectively.
'Jhe sergeant-major will be acted
b\ dloria-Kathleen Kingsley, and
Sampson by Jean McLaughlin.
Biatnce Belis is the director of
The Monkey's Patv.

Msg George Directs

The last play, King Argimencs
("it/ the Unknown Warrior, has

" been directed by Margaret Geor-
ge The cast includes Arglmenes
pla\ed by Beth Zimmerschied,
fab portrayed by Frances
Phelps, Darniak by Mary Jane
He\l , Owrwr by Patricia Goode,
and Idoljfhrd by Jeanne Al-
'wns. The Queens will be played
''} Mice Gershon, Helen Mc-
Unoii, Irene Jones and Elsie
Mary White.

Mexican Consul
Speaks At Dinner
lo Pan-Americans

N) long as there is unity in
T Wricas and true Pan-Amer-
'unixni Prevails . . . there is a
J a i < chance of keeping in this

• the spiritual treas-
to'U are being bombed out

in Europe, Africa,
•" H. E. Senor Don Ra-
la Colina, Consul Geli-

11 "»i Mexico, declared last
»<.sf la \ e\ening at the annual
Wncan Dinner of the

I"1'1 ('"Hegi> Club.
u s] 'fakers at the dinner,
^'^ hold in the headquar-

| "
t ̂  I ' . iniard College Club

I ' ' i J l ) i / ( ) i i l i n te l , were Scn-

]"
1 M 1Ia™ cle Onisvaml
( l 1-uua Quintero. Sen-

°na - \mcKa del Rio acted

'" Page 3, Col. 3)

Professor Praises Original
Format Of >42 Mortarboard

f Lauds "Fascinating Boo/;," With Many
Pictures Catching Barnard In Action

By W. R. Braun
Adding itself proudly to the reviewer's five-foot

shelf of Barnard Mortarboards, some forty year-hooks
in unbroken succession, ^this volume for 1942 immedi-
ately impresses one as a fresh, in many features novel,
and from cover to cover a wholly fascinating hook. This
is not fulsome, much less u n - '
critical praise. To begin at the
beginning, the dedication as well

as the full page illustration op-
posite it show how notably this
Mortarboard has caught the spirit
of these troubled times; for the
picture of the four Barnard girls,
representing the four years and
therefore the student body, look-
ing out of blackest darkness for-
ward into the light,'can onlv'be
described as a breath-taking in-
spiration, a perfect bit of photo-
graphy carrying a cheering note
of hope and idealism.

Shows Barnard Unposed

Evidently the editors have fol-
lowed another trend in giving a
profusion of pktures rather than
of text. • And k^nust be added
that the work of the candid cam-
era is excellent throughout; the
snapshots are unusally clear and
recognizable. Even more import-
ant than this point of technique is
the impression that the purpose
has been to show Barnard Col-
lege not posed, not static, but
Barnard in action. In practically
every picture the students in the
group are doing something inter-
esting and are evidently enjoying
it. Indeed, & grand sense of-'hu-
mor pervades these illustrations
which include two or three amus-
ing and effective conceits, for in-
stance, the "Six Feet of-Jake"
that adorn the Preface page (one
slightly fallen arch, but five good
ones!) and again the Hand that
is signing^the Honoj^Code, ex-
cellent examples of the Tfeve
transfer of the synecdoche tc

• i £>pictorial art.

Include Excellent Candids

Still on the subject of pictures
the individual portrays of the
Class of '42 seem to be unusual:
ly successful, while the more for-
mal impression is pleasantly sof-
tened by the accompanying snap-
shots in which the subject is

shown as her friends see her
every day in Barnard. A twenty-
five word characterization for
each—generally a risky business
—is here accomplished with com-

(Continued on Page 3, Col 2)

Programs Due Today
By Four O'Clock

Programs for next year
must be completed and
filed in the Registrar', of-
fice before 4 o'clock to-
day, Friday 'Failure to
file program.- before then
will incur a fine of $10.
Those who defer filing
them unt i l a f t e r Com-
mencement vull l>e li'ie(1

$20.

1-Day Thanksgiving
Holiday In 1941

An error in the Aca-
demic Calendar appears in
the new Barnard cata-
logue. At Thanksgiving
time in November, 1941,
there will be only a one-
day holiday, Thanksgiv-
ing Day itself. Classes
will meet on Friday
and Saturday, following
Thanksgiving.

The statement regarding
the Easter vacation is cor-
rect. It will last for a
week.

Virginia C. Gilders! cere
Dean

Last Defense
Forum Held

Clark And'Saulnier
Clarify Situation

Possible delegations of presi-
dential power and national eco-
nomic changes which may occur
coincident with the continuance
of the national defense,program
were discussed by Professors
Jane Perry Clark and Raymond
J. Saulnier at the last student-
faculty forum, held Wednesday
in the College Parlor.

Professor Clark explained that
the president derives^ wartime
powers from his authority as com-
mander:in-t"liieToTarmy and navy

anctfrom his right, verified by the
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 3)

Propose New
Honor Board
Amendment

The proposed Honor Board
amendment to the Constitution of
the Undergraduate Association
will bfKvoted upon Monday in
Representative Assembly.

Honor Board at present con-
sists of a chairman and two rep-
resentatives from each class, one
elected by a majority vote of the
class, the other appointed by the
Honor Board chairman. In all
classes but the freshman class, in
which elections take place from
nominations made from the floor,
nominations of representatives
takes place from a slate prepared
In the Board which is open tor
apprmal and addition.

The proposed amendment pro-
des that the Honor Boar(Miotild

raw up a slate of three names
a n ( U u b m i t . t t o t h e c l a s s f o r \ o t -

jno . linking no allowance t..r ad-
ditional ^uyg

PRICE TEN CENTS

BWR To Present

Organization
Of Permanent
Peace Advised

''Unless we want to have terri-
fic upheaval's e\ery t w e n t y years,
v\e must start now to think
about the organization of a per-
manent peace af ter the \ \ a r and
a new world order," stated Dean
Gilder>leeve at the tea sponsored
by the U.C.A. in the College
Parlor, Tuesclay afternoon.

She declared that "democracy
uon the \\orld \\'ar but lost the
peace" not because of the peace
treaty, But because of the behav-i
ior of the nations after the treaty.

Speaking on behalf of the unj-
\ersit\ Commission to Study the* *

Organization of Peace, the Dean
said that some kind of interna-
tional union must be evolved af-
ter the war, an act that would
call for great sacrifice on the part
of many nations, and especially
the United States, of national
sovereignty, "\Ye must face the
fact," she said, "that it will be
impossible to return to the old
order." She then listed several
plans for reorganization conceiv-
able under present circumstances.
She mentioned first the possi-
bility of a dictatorship over all
the world if some "mighty power"
should gain world control; sec-

(Continued on Page 3, Col. 1)

Classes Elect
*

New Officers
Juniors, sophomores, and fresh-

men
last Tuesday at class meetings?
held in Brinckerhoff Theatre and

Barnard Hall.
The senior class officers for

1941-42 are Betty Hanf '42, social
chairman ; Edith Meyer '42, vice-
president; Joan Brown '42, sec-j
retary; Kay Hanly '42, Evelyn1

Gonzales '42, Kay Brutis '42, and
Jane Morrell '42, "delegates to
Representative Assembly; Clytia
Capraro '42, Senior^ Week busi-

Gracie Fields
" British Comedienne Will Give

Benefit At Barnard May 7

Miss Gracie Fields, noted British comedienne, will
give a benefit performance for British war relief at a
bazaar sponsored by the Barnard Committee of the British
War Relief Society in the Barnard gym next Wednesday

^evening, May 7, at 8:oO.
Among the ar t ic les which have

been donated for sale at the ba-
zaar aie books, cosmetics and
music. Phyllis Wickeiulen, chair-
man of the committee, has said,
"Furthei contributions- for the
bazaai will be greatly appreci-
ated."

Subscription for Barnard stu-
dents is 75 cents, for all other
guests one dollar. A supper will
be sold following the concert,

Has Raised $125,000
Miss Fields, who has raised

over $125,000 for war relief by
appearance's in cities through-
out the United States and Can-
ada, has been a favori te enter-
tainer in England since the last
war, and In recent years has be-
come a sort , of "Song-singer
Laureate."

\\ hen England entered the
present war, Miss Fields offered
her services to her government
and entered the British Expedi-
tionary Forces in France for 4
months last spring. She then
went to Canada under the aus-
pices of the Navy League. When
she was in France, Miss Fields
sang" to" 2,500 soldiers. British
men, at Lille during an air raid.
"1 was singing and praying at
the same time," she admitted.
"It wasn't funny. They brought
down three raiders."

England Will Stand.
When an interviewer asked

Miss Fields about the war she
said, "I am not worried about
England or English men and wo-
men. There will always be an
England and . the English will
never give up-^jJut the children
—I can get the money to keep
4hem from being cold and hungry
inttomb-shattered towns, but what

(Continued on Page 4, Col. 2)

MISS GRACIE FIELDS

Amend House
Constitution

Residence Halls
Make 5 Changes

Five changes in Article V of
the Residence Halls Association
constitution were proposed at the
meeting of the Association lasf
Wednesday, April 25.

Part I which reads: "The
Residence Council shall consist
of the floor councillors," shall be
•changed to read: The Residence
Council shall consist of thirty-
si.r members appointed by the
Executive Commit tee of the Res-
idenceJHalls. -^

Part la which .reads": "Each
ewitt shall elect two

councillors and each floor in
Brooks shall elect one councillor
at floor meetings called in Octo-
ber for the purpose," shall be*
changed to read: From each floor

(Continued on Page 4, Column J)

ness manager; Dorothy Clarkj
'42, class historian; Mary Hill
'42, poster chairman.

Sophomores chose Gretchen
Relyea '43 to be next year's Jun*
ior Show chairman; Mary Vir-
ginia Callcott '43, social chair-
man ; Bobette Werner '43, poster
chairman.

Harriet Fisken '44 and Joan
Carey '44 were elected vice-pres-
ident and secretary, respectnely, "The Well of Loneliness." An

f next year's sophomore class. I avid ciowd of Barnard bargain
' \ motion was passed b\ the! hunters—freshmen shocked bv

freshjnan class declaring that all their first, and seniors saddened
who lea\e future class meetings b\ their last lost-and-found auc-
before the adjournment without tion—together with frustrated
i legitimate excuse will be fined sophs and juniors outcried each
twent \ - f ive cents. ' other for a book of songs "for

Barbara Heinzen Auctions Off
Lost And Found Collection

A typical Barnard losKand-found collection, stored
all winter in the depths of the Comptroller's office, came
to light yesterday and today at noon when Barbara Hein-
z e n '42 'auctioned off. t h e usual ~ * •
stock of gloves and fountain pens
and scarves at the annual auc-
tion in the Conference Room.

Along with a slew of (for some
earthly reason) brown hats, two
guest towels, and a couple of good'
golf clubs, went an interesting
crop of books, among them, Dr.
Alexis Carrel's "Man the Un-
known" and Radchffe 'Halls'

unison and part singing," a ver-
tebrate zoology, a Royal Central
Asian Journal for last July, Mac-
Ivers "Society," and the tradi-
tional volume of Milton's "Eom-
plete Poems."

There were good buys in a
brownie camera, a badminton ra-
quet, a tennis brace, and a few
tmsW tennis balls.

Someone got a pri^e in a black-
fringed shawl, good for football
games and cokbcars in the winter.
Eight oilskin umbrellas were
bought for a s6ng, a lone cotton
skirt caused comment, and a
th r i f t y soul thought sh^could find
some ti.se for *a neatly-rolled
package of wrinkled cellophane.
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Cues For Enjoyment
One of the best features 'of spring at

Barnard is the Wigs and Cues presenta-
tion of three plays in Brinckerhoff Thea-
tre. Coming at a most opportune time
these plays always entertain us and raise
our spirits before the two-week session: of
final examinations. Because of the favor-
able comments following the annual per-

N *
fprmances, it is even more astonishing to
us that this hardworking group does not
find its productions a complete sellout.

Barnard is particularly fortunate in
having the facilities of a \yell_organized
drama group, a club room boasting three
closets of costumes, a makeup room, and
most important of all, Brinckerhoff stage
upon which the performances are given.
In addition, Wigs and Cues holds annual
tryout periods to increase club enrollment.
Obviously this active dramatic organiza-
tion is fairly well equipped to give com-
mendable productions as far as material

* supplies are concerned.

In the field of play selection, Wigs and
Cues appears to have exercised good judg-
ment during recent years. We applaud
the use of professional and amateur plays
in alternate years. Indeed such choices
indicate great appreciation- of changing
preferences on the part of audiences.

With strcfi great advantages at its dis-
posal and a consistently hardworking stu-
dent group to plan*productions,~it is par-
ticularly deplorable that Wigs and Cues
performances do not Deceive greater siip-

{ port from undergraduates. Students en-
courage those who copy script and sew
costumes, yet they fail to buy a ticket/for,
the opening night. This should not W>^
tinue. Wigs and Cues productions offer
the girls at Barnard an opportunity to see
amateur productions, which we feel are
of a particularly good caliber. We recom-
mend that undergraduates prepare them-
selves for .the approaching two-week or-
deal by attending the plays tonight or to-
morrow evening- and show their support of
one of the most active organizations at
Barnard.

The ivory tower is no more; it

ha.s been t h r o w n - o \ e r by the violent

antagonisms that" have lef t no one
jr

of us unaffected.

We resentf rthe accusations of de"-

feat ism and of unawareness that
have been recklessly hurled at the
moclejn s tudent . If we have ap-
peared cynical, it is only that we
have been too cognizant of the blun-

. ders of our parents' generation. But
this realization has not blinded us
to the fact that it is only through
action, our thoughtful action, that

T— we can correct the conditions we
rant against.

Political Awakenings

We would consider it an accom-
plishment could we be compared to
student bodies in Latin American"
universities who have been described
as "famous for taking out some of
their energies on politics instead of
football; jand often the writers who

graduate from those universities
have a far closer, direct contact with
national realities than have their
counterparts up here."

Increasing interest on the campus
in debates and forum, in rallies and
political speakers, are hopeful 'in-

dications of a much needed awaken-
ing. But, the few answers to stu-
dent polls, the rather limited attend-

ance at political meetings, show that
not enough have been stirred.

'Midst Tea And Ices

We, Capraro and Coplon, feel tha t
there is a need for a .serious com-
mentary amidst the tea and ices.
Probably this wil l be resented by
some. Probably some \ \ i l l say that
we are just "voices piping in the
wilderness". But we prefer to think
that it is just this a t t i tude of in-
effectuaHty that has lead to resigna-

• tion and lethargy, the t\vo uncon-

scious enemies of progress.

If Democracy Is To Work

Democracy can and must work.
It will not work if each class pur-
sues its selfish interests. It will not
work if any race attempts to "im-
pose its superiority on another. It
will not work if each individual con-
ceives of society as merely the in-
strumentality for his own limited
ends".'

No. We must realize that dem-
ocracy is a job for all of us. If we
are to achieve our ideal, a society in
which there is that happy combina-

,tion of individual rights and com-
munity welfare,'we must accept our
responsibilities. We cannot nod our
heads nonchalantly. We cannot be
a bunch of Hamlets. We must mur-
der our uncle.

HIT THE

"The Road To Zanzibar"—

The Road To Zanzibar is a
merry thoroughfare these days.
Bing and Bob get mixed up in as
crazy a set of adventures as ever
sot the Paramount rafters to ring-
ing. We won't even try to tell
you the story, because there isn't
any—just Bob getting shot out
of a cannon and setting a carni-
val on fire, Bing establishing him-
self as a native god and nearly
landing Bob in the stewing pot,
and fife two of them burying
Dorothy Lamour's chemise with

full obsequies.
Dialogue replaces plot — fast,

flip lines that take nothing seri-
ously, not even themselves. Some
rash reviewers have said that no
one'will dare produce a conven-
tional musical after seeing this
one. We're afraid that's too good
to be true. But Road to Zanzibar.
might give Hollywood some good
ideas. For here is a musical that

ROAD

• Paramount Theater

doesn't take time out for in te r
minable choruses of a drear
love song, that doesn't break u j
a situation for an irrelevant danc
routine, that kids the guitar
strings off the hallowed cu^on
of having a 50-piece orchestr;
accompany the hero as he sino
to a dewy-eyed maiclt. deep ji
the African wilds.

In addition to all these virtues
someone has taken Bob into r
corner and told him to stop lav-
ing his gags on with a trowel. Sc

now, with a quieter'delivery, he',
funnier than ever, if that's pos-
sible. B

It isn't all smooth going. Af-

ter the nonchalant clowning of
the boys, Dorothy Lamour seems
more wooden than usual. But

even "The Road to Zanzibar"
must have some bumps, and at
least Dorothy's are in the right
places. ' M.R.

Chile Offers Outstanding
Example Of People's Gov't

It ris to Chile that the countries of
South America look as the great ex-
periment in people's government.
The Frente Popular, formed from
the progressive parties of the repub-
lic, is attempting to solve the social'
and economic problems arising from
the control of the country for so
many years by B. landed aristocracy.
And it is doingVn excellent job.

The year 1920, when Alessandri
came to power, is usually given as
the date of the democratic upheaval,"
Since then, vast and profound
changes have been made.

Constitutional Changes

The inquilino system which was

considered an improvement over the
old slavery system, but which only
substituted a setup comparable to
our tenant-farming, is just beginning
to--be broken down. Church and .state
have been completely separated. The
new constitution of 1925 guarantees
all civil liberties, and has the unique
feature of inserting obligatory prim-
ary" education in its fundamental
law of the land'. Democracy is a
working, dynamic movement in
Chile. r

It is unfor tunate that the most that
we in North America know about
Chile is that hen mountains _are ex-
cellent for skiing. If some of Uf

have perhaps read a l i t t le mOre on
the subject but not enough to be
well-informed, we may perhaps look

upon this great progressive neigh-

. } By Clytia A. Capraro

bor of ours as much too revolution-
ary.

A conscientious study of Chile,
however, shows that its ^govern-

ment is most remarkably suited to
its needs. It has left undisturbed
institutions which are worth-preserv-
ing; it has changed ruthlessly where
conditions demanded it.

Social Legislation

While North America in 1924 was
still idling in- the thought that busi-

ness and labor could solve all their

problems if just left to themselves,
Chile launched her tremendous pro-

' gram for social legislation. Today,

labor is safeguarded by industrial
accident insurance an'd" obligatory
contracts; cooperatives are encour-

aged, new agricultural communities
have been established . . . in fact )

. "there is l i t t le to complain about; for
if-Chile does not have certain dem-.
ocratic features yet, it is an absolute
certainty that she will have them
soon.

There is much more to be said
about Chile: her colorful festivals,
the beautiful scenery, her sensible
at t i tude in encouraging foreign cap-
ital while making- it adhere strictly
to national law, her attempt to be-

come, industrialized, her stress on
education; her products, her c l imate
her history. But most important of
all is to appreciate the spirit of Chile
her extreme faith in man's abi l i ty to
mold institutions, her be l ie f in pro.
gress, her trust in human i ty .

READ ANY GOOD BOOKS ... ?

Reader's Club
***•

"Think of a timeless book as Doren, and selected by the corn-
one that lives and moves '(straight inittee, was E. H. Young's - Wil-
forward through time, while the Hani, the domestic and highly per-
literary fashion swings, but in sonal problems of the Nesbitts,
its course periodically crosses the and their four daughters, as they
'straight line of the timeless book, live peaceably in England, a sym-
which their becomes -tiniekss _bol_pf jhe British_people. Buitjt
again." With this thought of is thes^ro~blems as they are dealt
Carl Van Doren, its chairman, with by the sympathetic, intelj>-
Thc Reader's Club was organized gent father, William, in the
early this spring. The commit-- midst of ,a female tumult which
tee in charge coasts of Clifton he gently calms with his deli-
Fadiman. Sinclair Lewis, apd cate touch of wisdom, that makes
Alexander Woollcott. The pur- William "timeless". For here is
pose of the club is to distribute a rare thing, a portraits of a
once each month, at the constant charming and intelligent father.
price of one dollar, in uniform, The Far-Away Bride, by Stella
special editions of those books Benson is the choice of Clifton
which were ignored at the time Fadim'an and the second selec-
of their origin ftJTvarious and tion. Ostensibljuhe story of two
sundry reasons but which were White Russian families as ref-
actually "timeless." A magazine ugees in Manchuria and Korea,
called The Reader also comes there is wit and insight in this
monthly to the member and in it tender, yet funny book which
there is.a review of the present preserve it. And so, by its wise
book and the one forthcoming, and pleasing 'selections The Read-
as well as other essays on mat-' cr's CiHb is accomplishing its
ters ^ pertaining to readers and .aim: to bring to light those books
readings. The only membership which undeservingly were hicl-
requirement is the annual pur- den in the darkness of passing
chase of at least six books.. . years.

The first chosen by Carl Van X. S.

TVA ARCHITECTURE
The new architecture which

has e\olved from the mighty en-
gineering- feats of the TVA der

velopment'will be shown in an
exhibition opening April 30 at the
Museum of Modern Art. The
ten huge dams with their sur-
rounding control buildings, pow-
er plants, visitors' buildings and
employee housing will be shown.

The exhibition has been pre-
pared by the Tennessee Valley
Authority in collaboration with
the Museum of Modern Art, and
it will be open to the public from
Wednesday, April 30, through
Sunday, June 8. V

PHotographs and models in-
cluded in the exhibition have been
chosen to emphasize the basically
modern design which has result-
ed from the harmonious collab-
oration of architect and engineer

in this vast government project.
Graphic diagrams will show the
engineering control over the 700-
mile Tennessee River and its ef-
fect upon the valley through
which it flows, an area larger than
England.

The functioning of dams and
locks will be explained by draw-
ings, and photographs will show
the improved navigation and the
attractive vacation land which has
been created. The immediate
importance of TVA to national
defense will also be emphasized.
The five scale models which will
he included in the exhibition a i c
of the Powerhouse at ClncU-
mauga Dam; Lock Op-crati^
building at Kentucky dam : Pow-
erhouse at Guntersville Dam:
Crane at Hiwassee Dam; ?»f!

Pickwick Djmi.



pean Talks On
peace Plans

(Ce««ut /""" Po^ '• c<)'-4)

,„,, the po^i-ty °f gr!at re-
c, ] ( i l lJl [*«>, including Europe

ncle. Japanese domination;
nations, or

l>t ui

' ,0me kind of Pan-Ameri-
^aTan^.aml th i rd .ac lemo-

"nw. oii;ani/ation of friendly

rea,onal blocks.
she cltilared that every nation,

e^peciall) America, should make

up lb mind now what kind of

peaee lt wants. Her own dermi-

t|011 Of peace was "helpful coop-

eution between nations for the

^encral \\ell-being of the people

iif the eajth." Rightfully, she

saul, all nations should cooper-

ate for the well-being of their

people and should assist in the-

(le\eloptricnt of each national

•jump's special talents.
In conclusion, Dean Gilder-

sleeve said that Americans ought
to (nercome^heir unwillingness

to risk death, which they have
manifested in the last few years.
\\e must do this," she said, "be-

fore ue are under the heel of a
nation that is willing to risk
death."

r \

Music Students To
Perform Monday

ilusic students who partici-
pated in the Intercollegiate Music
Guild Festival in March will
perform at the next meeting of
the .Music club on Monday \at 4
o'clock in the College Parlor.

Eleanor Hutchings and Nancy
Pugh will sing a duet for sop-
lanou. Miss Pugh will sing a
solo, and Jeanne Mitchell will
play the violin. They will be ac-
companied by Aurelia Maresca.

Tea will be served; the college
i> united to attend.

The new officers of the Music
club are Aurelia Maresca '42,
president; Rosalie Geller '42,
uce-president; Patty Havill '44,
^ecretary; and Eleanor Pearlman
'43, treasurer.

REMEMBER!

WIGS & CUES

is presenting

3 plays

ey's Paw"
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"King Argimenes"

on

May 2 & 3
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Professor Praises
New Mortarboard
(Continued from Pagf j, Column 2)

plete good humor and charm.
There is only ^Oom to add in

regard to the text that the edi-
tors have clearly a.med at a

pleasant continuity throughout,

avoiding the impression that n ,s
divided into so man> subjects 01

pigeon-holes, with the result that

once started, one wants to read

right on through to the end. Ihe

reviewer, he may as well confess,

was contained to do this in search
of himself as !? member of the

faculty, which he found neatly
tucked away in close proximity
to the index. Wholly commend-
able seemed to him the omission
of faculty portraits (except for
the excellent and indispensable
ones of President and Dean)
since printed names (pretty type
too) do not reveal the cumulative
ravages of Time.

So hail to the Mortarboard of
1942! It is, to be sure, 1942's
•own book; but it is no less the
Book of the Year for the entire
student body and faculty.

Turn In EWR Penny
Banks By May 12

All BWR penny banks

must be returned to Phyl-

lis Wickenden, Chairman

of the Barnard Committee

of the British War Relief

Society, before Monday,*

May 12, at the very latest.

BARNARD BULLETIN

Consul Speaks
To Americas

(Continued from Page j Co( ]}

as m,,tie,s of teicmonus, and
n*'^-s of the Uculo Ih.pano
H<i \e a progiam of son-, an(i

dance, from Hispanic umntue*.

•^'noi de la Conma. who spuke

on 'Tan-American Umtj" , also
Dressed the importance of do-

"ig e\euthing possible to in-

ciease contact* between the Uni-

ted States and Mexico. "Frequent

interchange of student;,, teach-
eis and cul tuial minions is ad-

usable. Inter-American tounsm

and trade should be encouraged
and practiced," he said. "

Senora de Onis spoke of the

numerous cultural benefits that

South America can ghe to the
United States. She stressed the

need of accepting the obligations

of the Monroe Doctrine. Politic-

aly, culturally, and commercial-

ly "we need each other," she said.

Senorita Quintero, who gave a

Latin American student's impres-

sion of Barnard, stressed the. im-
portance of the Spanish depart-
ment in college.

Notices . . .
Coffee Dance

'Hie last Coffee Dance of the

\Ccir wi l l be IK Id todav from 4
j

t<> C in the Dodge Room in Kai l
all

Social Calendar

I h e i e wil l be a meeting of the
ocial Calendar Committee at

4 t txld) m the Conference Room.

New Officers

All club president-, arc lequest-

ed to gne Mrs. Coles a l ist of

their new officers today.

Call
For

Mortarboard

SCHOOL OF

Horticulture
FOR WOMEN

Short Summer Course July 7-Aug. 2
Share in natiunal defense, prepare for
interesting Career*, Intensive w o i k .
Fruit Gro\vniK Flonuilture
\egetable Lands-ape „

Gardening Design
PouItTy Kaiiing Trees & Shrubs

I Dairying- Plant atenals
! Soil Science Beekeeping

Also 2-yr. diploma course Catalog.
Mrs James Bush Btiron, Ambler, Pa

Quality Enlarged — Air-Conditioned Service

TILSON'S DRUGSTORE
2959 BROADWAY, CORNER il6th STREET

AGENTS FOR:
Elizabeth Arden /® t (^ n Chanel
Helena Rubenstein ̂ N/Ot/tid (^/\J2/1/M/ Lucien Lelong

Lentheric ^w-^ ^ Lanvin
Caron Ice Cream Served Revlon~*ifail Polish
Harriet Hubbard Ayer UNiversity 4-4444 Peggy Sage Nail Polish

Geology Field Trip
/

A geology field t r ip \vi l l leave
for Kingston, N. Y., thib Satur-
day morning at 8 o'clock.

Newman Club

Newman club will meet this
Moiulav at 4 in the*Vollege Par-
lor. Father Ford will speak on
"Tolerance During \\ar Time."

It*
Softool

SECRETARIAL TRAINING
Tak« th« thortwt >nd ivrnt rent* to tn
InterMtlnq eVMf by dtvfloilnf ntccmry
builneu ikllli. Wlndlt pffen • concentrated
courie planned MMeUlly (or college women.

•
Small clauef. Individual attention. Un.
crowded clauroomi In itlmalatlng Rocke-
feller Center. Special feature* for luperior
training. A *ucemiful placement record.

•
Summer and Fall Term*

Booklet on requett • Visitor! welcome
Louii* F. Windl«, Director

Bex N, 30 Rock«ftll«r Plow, New York

I
\

't.

foOD BOOKING 0RILL

how men will describe you if you
beautify" your fingernails with

III 111-1,1 (l\\
Everywhere -n

Send for complete booklet on nails What to do about splitting nails, How
to give yourselfa Professional Manicure Ask for —"Your Fingernails and their
Care" Write —Manicure Dept, Lorr Laboratories, Paterson, New Jersey

"VES, SIR, CAMEL-IS
THE CIGARETTE TOR ME

EXTRA,
MILD!

^»

and here's the scientific slant,
"BUCKY" WALTERS:

The smoke of slower-burning Camels gives you
f. *

28% Less Nicotine
than the average of the 4 other largest-selling

cigarettes tested—less than any of them—according
to independent scientific tests of the smoke itself!

THERE'S THE WIND-UP. And here's the pitch-an
inside slant from baseball's master moundsman,
Cincinnati's famous "Bucky" Walters:

"My cigielte has to be mild, naturally. Camels
give me extra mildness-and they're full of flavor.

Extra mildness-less nicotine in the smoke . . .
28% less than the average of the 4 other largest-se -
ing brands tested. Whether you smpke much or little,
you'll welcome Camel's extra iriJHaess and extra
freedom from nicotine in the smoke. Switch to
Camels nov. Smoke out the facts for yourself. The

smoke's the thing!

BY BURNING 25% SLOWER than (
fhe average of the 4 other largest-
elHng brands tested-slower than

se T . . . _ ^mo\* also eive you a

A SLOWER-BURNING,
COOLER SMOK6

WITH

EXTRA
FLAVOR.

CAMELS ALWAYS
TASTE GOOD

- c\ o
EXTRA SMOKES

PER PACK!

rtfj

YOU'VE GOT the right pitch, "Bucky." Camel's costlier tobaccos are slower-
burning. That means freedom from the irritating qualities of excess heat...more
coolness, more flavor. Yes, and no matter how much you smoke, flavorful Camels
always taste good . . . never wear out their welcome.

Camel
THE CIGARETTE OF COSTLIER TOBACCOS
B J B*wfolds Tobtcco Company, Winston Salem, North Carolina
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Halls Amend
Constitution

Changes Made
In Article Five

(Continued fratn Pane 1, Col. 5)

/;/ .Hewitt tliri c members slial

be appointed and f i o i n each flout

in Htuo1\\\ ti\.o ineinl'eis shall bi

llfpOlllti d

Tart I I ) which ic .uK: "It slial

be the dlit\ of the flour councillors

to cam out such rules as relate

to order on the floors to aid ii

orientation of students, to pres-

ent s.ugge>tions of their floors at
meetings of the Residence Coun-
cil, and to keep their floor in-
formed of any new rulings of the
Administration and of coming
social events," shall be changed
to read : // sliall be the duty of the
Residence Council, to aid in ori-
entation of »rar students, to font
a permanent Social Committee
for the Residence Halls, to act as
Fire I gardens on the respective
floors, to carry out sucli rules as
relate to order on their floors^ to
keep their floors informed of ctn\
nciv ridings of the Administra-
tion and of coining social events.

Part III which reads: "The
Residence Council shall have no
legislative power except when
such is expressly delegated to it
by the Association at one of its
required meetings," shall remain
as it stands.

Partx8b of Article V, Section
3 which reads: "It shall be the
duty of the Fire Captain to ap-
point two fipf wardens on each
floor in their respective halls. The
fire wardens may be from any
class," shall be removed entirely

1 from the Constitution.

For BWR
Knitting May 12

All knitting for British
War Relief must be re-
turned to the Workroom
before Monday, May 12.
Unused wool should be
returned with the finished
article.

DEAR JOAN — Do add
"Katharine Gibbs secretar-
ial training to your de-
gree . . . KAY.
Special Course for College
Women. Send for catalog.

in positons

of training" tY^^H^ Enroll where

«8ults we proven.
_ . < i TA« In. PI

ni service ..—
..ALSO SUMMER *«*•?* "w

Four residences availab e,
also feym, P<x>l, cafeteria,
roof garden, dances.

/• •

BWR Presents
English Singer

(Continued from Page 1, Cot. 6)
^. ,

can aiuoiK- do to remove from

the i r minds and bodies the effect

of \ \ha t the\ are goin» th rough?o o £i

\nd what can we teach them

.ibout the goodness of mankind,

a f t e r w h a t the\ are seeking?"

Included in her repertoire are

"He's Dead lint He Won't Lie

Down" and "The Biggest Aspi-

dis t ra in the World," for which

she is filmed throughout the em-

pire. A f t e r her appearance in

Oakland, California, the Oak-

land Post Enquirer critic

wrote: ' "One of the things

we note as stie moves her aud-
ience from uproarious laughter
to downright tears'is her perfect
sense of timing. She knows the
exact instant to inject the 'screw-
ball touch' and when 'to carry
through with the serious mood."

Clark, Saulnier
Speak At Forum
(Continued from Page 1, Column 3)

Supreme Court in 1936, to do

more on hib own in international

than in domestic affairs. The

Lease-Lend bi l l has extended his
powers.

1'rofes.sor Saulnier treated

"War and Inflat ion/ ' specifically

of retail prices. He cited the

enormous rises that always occur

in Wartime, and which have al-
ready started here.

The needed stimulus to capital
formation has already been met,
he said, in the slight rise up to
now. The Office of Price Ad-
ministration in Washington will

Attempt to control the situation.

'44 Leads
In Rehearsals

Final class rehearsals tor step-
singing will be held next week.
Adeline Hostelmunn has announ-
ced. According to M i ^ Bo^tel-
man n, college cheer leader, larg-
est class r ep ie sen ta tKHi ;'t t' ie

rehearsals held last \ \eek \\as
reached by the f ieshmen.

Seniors wi l l meet Monday at-
12 in the g \m. 'I IK- other three
classes wi l l meet next Fr ida \ .
May 9. Freshmen will gather in

D. V. Bazinet, Inc.
1226 AMSTERDAM AVE.

Spring Suits and
Accessories

Friendship House
Invites Students

Barnard and Columbia stu-

dents are invited to join the next

to. the last folk dance partyuf

the season, sponsored for. young

refugees at Friendship House,

1010 Park Avenue.

Eleanor Murdock, of the Bar-

nard committee, reports the

pleasure of the young emigres in
having the opportunity to meet
college students.

'PREPARE FOR A BUSINESS CAREER!

W WEEKS INTENSIVE $0A
SUMMER COURSES w-

Complete Business and Secretarial
Courses. Day & Evening. ?4"> Year.

Catalog on Request

MERCHANTS & BANKERS'
BUSINESS^ SECRETARIAL SCHOOL

Sherman C. Etttj\ n, . ~
Laurence C. E,ttj!Directtn __

Daily NcwnBUg. 220 E. 42d
Ntw York, N. Y. MU 2-0986-7

No Solicitor} Employed

We Are Members of Florists Telegraph Delivery
FLOWERS BY WIRE TO ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD

A. G. PAPADEM & CO.
FLORISTS (

2953 BROADWAY Bet. 115th and 116th Streets
Phone MOnument 2-2261, 2-2262

Unmasking

WIGS & CUES

3
Spring Plays

"Monkey's Paw"

"Annajanska"

'King Argimenes"
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May2&3

Tickets on Jake this Week

^

the Conference Room and sop-

h inmnca in the gun. The junior

ckus-> will meet on the lawn, and

w i l l preface their rehearsal by a

picnic lunch.
Since mo^t melodies for the

M i n ^ s a ie original, it i.s necessary
for all girl.s who have signed up
for step-singing to attend this fin-
al rehcai.sal.

•.C.OAINKS,A.B.,Prtt.
R*tt*t*r»<i by th» lUgmts. My *nd lv*nin.

ALL COMMERCIAL SUBJECTS
SPECIAL 9 WEEKS'
SUMMER COURSE
Alto SPANISH STKNOaRAPHY.

EXPORTING, CONVERSATIONAL SPANISH
(Motive Instructors ilnce 1920)

FREE Employmirrt Santa. Low Tuttten Fin
Visitors WcfcoiiM. BuMstfa on R«qu»it

441 LEXINGTON AVE, uthst N.Y.
Kit. 1853 T«l. Murray Hill 2-3537

Watch your Step!
-V* fi&^^m ,V.

Follow
Arfhur Murray's

Dance

Teachers

When girls who dance day and /f
night are enthusiastic about a de-
odorant, you can be sure it's good!
Odorono Cream meets even the
charm requirements of. Arthuj^
Murray's busy teachers. It checks
perspiration safely for 1 to 3 days.
It is non-irritating; non-greasy,
non-gritty.

Follow the lead of the girls
whose jobs depend on dain-
rfrhess! Send for your jar of
Odorono Cream today!

$10 WORTH of
LESSONS IN

ARTHUR MURRAY DANCE BOOK and
GENEROUS JAR of ODORONO CREAM
If the instructions in this new Arthur
Murray Dance Book were given in his
private studio it would cost $10! See
now easy it is to learn! And see how
easy it is to bold your partner when
you use ODO&ONO CREAML

THE ODORONO CO., INC
P. O. Box A, New York, N. Y.

Send me the new Arthur Murray Dance
Book and generous introductory jar of
ODORONO CREAM. 1 enclose 25* to
cover printing, mailing and handling.

Name_

Address..

City -State.

GET YOUR DIPL.OM A
AT THE SENIOR BALL.'

tt

•For information, please, Class of '41, see
Tuesday's Bulletin.

lexiHtfton «vi>. at Sadnt^newyork city


